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THE, POW-Wow
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1920

SECTION OF THE WINONA LEADER

PAGE SEVEN

ARTICLES ON CIVIC
°MESONS WILL BE
WRITTEN BY PROFS

PROUD OF 'MY' BOYS
WRITES OLD STUDENT
WHO DIRECTS MUSIC

Mr. Stalcup and Mr. Harris Will
Write Series for Pow-Wow.

Pearl St. Aubin Tells of Hei
Work in Grand Junction Ia.

A series of articles prepared by Mr.
Stalcup and Mr. Harris the instructo7.•s in the History department, will
be published in the Pow-Wow beginning• next week. A previous announcement to the effect that they
would appear this week was made in
last week's issue but because of a delay this was impossible.
The' articles are meant primarily to
give the prospective voters, a knowledge of the operation of our government, and the methods connected with Left to Right--Sasner, Pellowski, Maxwell, O'Risser, Morrison, Wilfred,
voting. They will also deal with the
histories of the two outstanding partics and lvhy each was formed.
The list of articles is as follows:
Majority Gover
. nment as Administered by Political Parties—Mr. Stalcup.
Party History and Party Issues— Fifty Applicants Report This
TRYOUTS HELD AGAIN
Mr. Stalcup.
Week for Tryouts—Many
rarl7,- Loyalty and Independent
FOR GIRL'S TEAM, NEW
Plays Will he Given.
Voting—Mr. Harris.
GIRLS MAY BE CHAMPS
----Our system of Voting and MinneTryouts for class baseball and socsota Election Laws—Mr. Harris.
cer teams were held again this week
135 New Members For
on Tuesday and today at 5 o'clock.
Y. W. C. A. When Drive
The Dramatic Club met last week The large number of candidates
Is Opened At Chapel to elect officers for the year. Those makes it difficult to select the best
players. Inter-class competition in
The Y. W. C.A. opened up its an- elected are: President,'Maurice How- baseball will be very close as indinusd membership drive in the chapel ard; Vice President,, Georgiana Olcated by the practice game at the
Friday Sept. 17, when nearly one hun- son; Secretary, Fannie Abbott; Treas-school-picnic last Saturday, when the
dred and thirty-five girls applied for urer, Esther Munson.
seniors won by a score of 26-21. It
membership. The campaign was unProspects for the Year are wonder- is thought the juniors will force last
der the leadership of the Misses Doris ful. In response to a call for new
year's champions to the limit this
Cronkhite, Ruth Lundahl, and Marie members who are selected according
year on account of their tenacity and
Macklenburg. Short talks were given to their ability, over fifty sought adfighting spirit. In Saturday's game
by these girls outlining in general the mission in the past week.
the juniors were just beginning to
work of the Y. W. C. A.
'The program of the. club will be score heavily in the last inning.
announced as soon as the committee
Five points each term are awarded
1 SCHOOL ENJOYS RECITAL.
has selected the plays, and the times for work in aesthetic and folk dancLast Thursday morning the school at which they will be . given. As in ing, which is given every Wednesday
had the privilege of enjoying a short former years the schedule will in- afternoon.
recital. Mr. Brown representing clude a number of one act plays which
Silver, Rurdette and Co. rendered the are adaptable to any school. Part of
following selections at chorus period: the plays are' coached by the students,
Three for Jack Squire thus enabling them to get the benefit
When the Roses Bloom ....Reichardt of practice coaching.
Any organization has in its memInvictus
Huhn
Jean
t.:
Bnrleigh bership the head of the department
=
tfesicle-nrg
tE6 - -erf'
R4iq:iem
II-omen With "' ■71ii
Robb will this year have the place to normal schools met in St. Paul on
TWO ARMS! TWO ARMS!
which Miss Slifer had during her Wednesday to discuss in a prelimi- Bricky—When was the war de- work here. Miss Robb's evident in- nary way such plans and policies for
c'ared ?
terest and ready help in the work of the professional preparation of teachFern—The day I said yes;
the club assure it a successful year. ers as might properly be presented
to the Normal School board, which
meets on October 12 at Moorhead.
Commissioner McConnell also met
with the presidents for the discussion
of problems in which the Department
of Education is interested.
Among the subjects treated were:
Legislative authority to grant the
Al! contributed articles must be written legibly on one side of the paper only.
college degree; the change in the ,
They must be carefully gone over and all mistakes corrected. Words in the
name of schools to that of college;
article must be counted and the number written at the top of the first page. We
reserve the right Ito refuse to publish any article that is submitted.
the junior college situation; the more
advantageous certification of graduissued every Thursday throughout the school year by the students cf the Winona State
ates,
especially of the three-year curNormal School at Winona, Minnesota.
riculum; the present status of the
high school normal training departGIP.I,S WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO
GET OUT AND SUPPORT THE
ments; adjustment of state aid to put
DO ABOUT IT?
..TEAM.
a premium upon the three-year curIt is preposterous to think that
It used to be fact apparently, that
riculum; the relation of normal
anybody would even think for a minthe less a woman knew about politics
schools to institute work; correspond- .
ute that it wasn't necessary to get .
or other current subjects, the more out next Saturday and support the once work in normal schools for cerhighly she was held in esteem by her football team in their first game. You tificate credit, etc.
know students the success of the
friends.
STANDING FACULTY
If Fhe said possibly that politics, whole season may depend upon the
COMMITTEES CHOSEN
government administration or civic is-, way we support our team in this
During the past week the faculty
sues didn't interest her, that they game with Wabasha high. Its a funelected the members of the standing
were "uninteresting," "dry," "meant ny thing but it is true.
These football players are odd crea- committees for the school year. These
for men," or "too deep," her friendship was cinched with the other wo-. tures when you come right down to committees are charged with certain
men and they changed the subject to it. If they get hurt or anything, so duties, duties largely suggested by
whose deal it was, or who bid last. In they have to wear a bandage to school the names of committees as listed
other words the affairs of a nation they think its a terrible humiliation. here. The chairman is named in each
could go to grass as far as the wo- Immagine! walking up and down the case:
Administration
men as whole were concerned, but the halls in front of 375 girls with them
and Discipline—
recest friendship between Nellie hands or face made conspicuous by a President Maxwell.
Buildings and Grounds—Mr. MunJones and Bill Greene continued to be bandage. But here's where the odd
"perfectly scandolous" and to receive, part comes in. As soon as they are son.
Classification and Course of Study
the immediate attention of these fate out there on the field with mud and
blood all over them instead of a nice —Miss Gildemeister.
sealers.
Elementary School—Mr. Lowry.
Times are changing! Where. eve- clean bandage, wrapped neatly
Finance—Mr. French.
women gather, the chief subject of around their head, they actually look
Lectures—Mr. French.
conversation is or ought to be tile for the girls! instead of shun them.
Library and Reading Room `Miss
pOlitical situation, world events, or For heaven's sake then students don't
other similar questions. It is only disappoint them when they look for Grant.
Men's Activities—Mr. Dillon.
the dumb, unresponsive, and stupid you the first time on Saturday. They
woolen today who pride themselves; will think you don't give a whoop
Publicity and Attendance—Mr.
on their ignorance and indifference. about them, and they will say "What's Reed.
Most women already know who the the Use." Are you going to let . them
Recreation and Social Life—Miss'
Richards.
two presidential candidates are, •and say that? Of course not!
Scholarship—Mr. Munson.
their policies: But every woman
Dr. Frank . Crane said in a recent
Students' Loan Fund and Scholarought to be up to date on current
editorials in the St. Paul Pioneer
ships—Miss Grant.
topics. She ought to be able to tell
Press, that the worst bankrni - i
what England's chief issue is, who'
"a soul that had lost its enthusiasm." PICTURES ON SALE FOR
France's new president is, or what
Dr. Crane knows what he is talking
the trouble is that Japan is fostering,
FIFTY CENTS AT STUDIO
about,for what is worse than.a person
--in the west in addition to an accurate
who seems to live because he thinks
The
pictures of the members of the
knowledge of current events in the
he has to?
ttudent body and the faculty which
United States. This is necessary if
wore taken recently will be on sale at
she expects to vote intelligently in
Have you ever thought of mailing
Mr. Lindsay's studio for fifty cents a
the coming electia.
the Pow-Wow to your parents or
piece, unmounted. The pictures are
With the ratification of the 19th friends back home? You might know
unusually good.
amendment the women have won a •of some one that is interested in the
half century of struggle to have a Normal and who may be contemplatGOOD NIGHT!
voice in government and politics, so ing entering soon. What could give
"I don't know whether to believe it'
from now on we should expect some-. him a better insight to the school life or not!"
more than an ordinary bridge game. than a copy each week, of the "best .
"What?"
babble.
school weekly in 'Minnesota?"
"They say Eunice is a miner!"
•

ADVISER TO SOPHOMORES

THE SQUAD
Clark, Cleary, Manley, Gerecke, Lynch, McKay, Quinett, Prosser. Parks,

In a letter dated Sept. 18, to Min
Smith, Pearl St. Aubin, a former
student known to virtually every senior, tells of her work at Grand Junction, Iowa, where she is an instructor
of music and penmanship in the high
school there. Her letter in part follows:
Soya, Coach. Dillon, Benz, Cassidy.
"First and foremost I am thoroughly happy in my new position. Grand
Junction- is a pretty little town of a
little over a thousand. The people
are very sociable and the faculty congenial. The school is practically new.
"Really I don't know what to t tell
you first.
Backfield Men Cultivate Wings "The grades have only had real
music one year, so of course they are
While the Big Boys in the
far from being up to. grade. The

Large Response to Dramatic SCHOOL PICNIC SUCCESS Football Team Opens Season
Club's Call for New Members IS VERDICT REACHED BY Playing Wabasha High Here
THOSE WHO TAKE PART ELIZABETH RICE, FORMER

OfFIGERS WERE ELECTED

NORMAL SCHOOL PREXYS
MEET TO PEPARE PLAN

THE POW-WOW
All the News All the Time

"Picnics may come, and picnics may STUDENT TEACHES MANY
Line Set Their Jaws.
'New Educational' is used. I teach
SUBJECTS, ENJOYS WORK
go," but we will never forget the one
music three times a week in the
given by the school last Saturday.
grades and penmanship twice. That
In a recent letter to Mr. Reed,
More real pep, (or as we heard not
takes by whole morning every day.
long ago) vim, vigor, and vitality, Elizabeth Rice who attended the Nor"Boy's and girl's Glee clubs meet
was exhibited by the students than mal last year says that she is enjoyThey're off! The season has start- twice a week each, from 1:15 to 1:45.
has heretofore been shown this year.
ing her work in the high school at ed, and next Saturday the Normals There are sixteen in each club. The
Yes! it was a - complete success for
girls do fairly good work but lack inall of those that attended and a de- Rose Creek, MinL where she is go into action for the first time, playterest and enthusiasm. That is what
teaching
English
and
other
subjects
ing
the
fast
Wabasha
hig
school
plorable loss for those who thought
I am working for.
in
the
high
school.
that it was too hot, or those who had
team on our
"But 'my' boys—I am proud of
"I
am
enjoying
my
work
immensemore "pressing engagements."
their teeth set and will be on the tips them. They are so alive, keen, interly,''
she
says.
"I
have
two
classes
in
Maxwell and Richards pavilions
of their toes when the whistle blows est (everything they should be) that
were the centers of the party. The English and in Home Economics and
for the kick off. The game will be I love to work with them. There are
in
one
Modern
History.
So
you
see
social committee of the school held
called at 3 o'clock. Everyone is in- some exceptionally good voices.—
forth beneath Richards pavilion, I have enough work to keep me out vited to attend.
They do such things as 'Where My
where delicious coffee was served by of mischief."
Wabasha high school, known in this Caravan has Rested,' The Gypsy
Miss Richards. As usual under MaxMargaret Riley writes that she is portion of the state as having a foot- Trail' and 'Mighty Lak' a Rose,' in
well's pavilion a broader vision of the
pleased
with her position at Gaylord, ball team made up of a combination four parts.
world in general, and of Winona in
of speed, fight, and brains will invade
In addition to her teaching Miss
particular, could be seen, as this little Minn.
our camp next Saturday. Last year St. Aubin was chosen by the sophoshelter stands on the foremost jut of
we succeeded in defeating them 40-0 mores as their class advisor and dithe bluff at the end of the lake fill.
but if their promises are worth any- rects the seventh and eight grade
The senior baseball team took the
thing, this will not be repeated, but choruses.
junior team "into camp" in an excitthat remains to be seen.
ing game which the umpire called on
Our own team is lighter than it was Cotter Fails -To Score
account of weariness. Other games
last year. Mr. Dillon states, that it
Against Strong Normal
were included in the afternoon's proThe school enjoyed a talk on the does not weigh much over 145 pounds.
gram.
Team in First Contest
Our_ opponents, it is , thought, will
-Army test last .Mondas morning,
_
_-•
weigh a little less than that.
The Normal football team cornwas more interesting to us because
New Book From Pen of
The backfield men, Prosser, Benz, pletely outclassed the snappy Cotter
Former Faculty Member; the school as a whole had just taken Pellowski, Cleary, Strand, Wilfred, high school eleven in the first big
test. Mr. Owen's treatment of Soya and Sasner have been cultivat- scrimmage of the season. During
"Project in Education" the
the subject made out of a more infor- ing wings on their feet with the ut- the first half the Cotter men found it
Dr. James Leroy Stockton, former mational talk an entertaining lecture. more care, while the line men are impossible to make gains through the
director of the work in the elementary
Tests in general made up the sub- ready for the worst. Gerecke will line, but the purple machine poked
school of the Normal, but more re- ject matter for the first part of his probably start at center with Lynch holes in its opponents line and circled
cently principle of the training school talk, their origin, their faults, their has his substitute. Clark, McKay, 0. its ends for consistent gains.
in the San Jose, California State Nor- usefullness, were discussed. Thus Risser, Quinett, Kreger filling up the
The game ended with four touchmal School has Written another book leading up to the Army Test Mr. guard and tackle positions. Cassidy, downs or twenty four points for the
entitled the "Project in Education" Owens showed its origin, its purpose, Manley, Maxwell and Sasner holding Normal. Cotter failed to score.
according to recent word received by and its value.
down the terminal positions. No betMr. Maxwell.
Comparative results of the test ter material has ever been brought CO-OPERATION NEEDED TO
The book is published as one of the here last year, the test here this year, together in Winona is the opinion of
SWING OLD TIME PEP
Riverside Educational Monographs by and the test in-the army were given. many old football fans. Every one of
Although the,-student body respondthe Houghton Mifflin Company. In The record made by the Normal last these men has had experience in playit Dr. Stockton holds that "Project year was a little higher than the rec- ing and knows the game thoroughly. ed very well indeed at the mass meetwork is both a method to be used rn ord made this year and very much All eyes will be turned toward the ing last Friday, there is still much
all subjects, and at the same time it higher than* that of the army. Al- Normal field Saturday when this room for improvement. As soon as
the songs and yells are learned, and
may be used as a. subject in itself. though the school did not make as combination begins working.
used as they should be used, new ones
As a subject it bears close relation to high a record this year as last, it is
will be introduced. It is hoped that
manual training and domestic science still gratifying to know that it is KINDERGARTEN CLUB
the students will enter into the spirit
by with a significance not found in higher than the records of a number
HOLDS FIRST MEETING of co-operation so that we will soorn
either of these subjects.
of colleges and universities.
The Kindergarten Club held its be able to swing our old time pep in
Dr. Stockton was a member of the
The three principal reasons for givNormal faculty for seven years. Dur- ing the test at the Normal are (1) first meeting of the season on a manner worthy of the purple and
ing that period he wrote quite ex- to find out more about the student Wednesday, Sept. 15, at five o'clock white.
clusively along the line of the curri- than classroom procedure permits, with an attendance of thirty-five RECEPTION TO BIBLE
members. The meeting was called to
culum.
(2) to compare the students with
CLASS, GALA AFFAIR
order by the new president, Miss Nan
students of other schools and to cornBoyle, '21 who welcomed the new
The reception given by the St.
pare the students with the population
members of the club in a graceful lit- Poul's fraternity,. to the girls of Mr.
as a whole represented by the army,
tle speech. The business meeting was Keller's bible class of St. Paul's Episand (3) to have a standard by which
followed by a social half-hour during copal church, at the Parish house,
A communication from the boys of to guide students in the future.
which Miss Pearl Gier played the was as usual a gala affair. Nearly
the Junior high • school, recently repiano, aand games were enjoyed by all one hundred couple were present.
ceived by the editors of the Powpresent.
Wo*, has resulted in the formation CATHOLIC GIRLS GUESTS
TEACHES AT BLACKFOOT.
AT INFORMAL FUNCTION
of a column to be called "The Outlet"
Miss Louise C. Sutherland, director
in which all communications of a simMiss Gladys Steer, '17 is teaching
One of last w'eek's jolly informal
ilar nature not only .definite com- parties was held at Cotter Hall Sat- of the Kindergarten Department has at Blackfoot, Idaho, according to a
been
taking
graduate
work
at
Columplaints like the one below but any urday afternoon, when former membia University during the past sum- recent letter received here.
matter of public interest to the mem- hers of the S. C. A. entertained for all l mer.
bers of the school, such as personal the Catholic girls of the school.
opinions on school matters, or sug- program which included a "Convergestions on any subject of public in- sational Dance," several musical manterest to the school may be published. hers, and social dancing was carried
This does not mean of.course_ that un- out after which refreshments . were
bridled speech or unrestricted subject served.
Misses Marion Ness, Milda Sundby,
The
matter will find its way into our coland Ellen Steeland spent the week
umns. It means as its name implies,
Bell dozily, "No!" Just then an end at their homes at Itushford,
an outlet for thoughts that certain auto claxon sounded outside. Bell Minn.
Fresh Candies
students or group of students, more dozily than before was 'heard
Miss Ann Rogers of Red Wing,
Refreshing
Drinks
may possess on 'subjects that to murmur, "Good bye. There's Ga -. Minn., visited with her sister, Miss
Hot Lunches
should receive the attention of the briels trumpet now."
Harriet, over the week - end at Morey
student body as a whole. We there68 W. Third Street
Winona, Minn.
After the picnic Saturday several Hall.
fore invite all of y011 , to feel free to girls were lounging about in room ?
Miss Lucille Scanlan, '18, was 'a
use- this opportunity of expressing at orey Hall., "Gee Bell; do you think Morey Hall visitor on Sunday.
what ever inspirations or grievances you will live until morning? '
Miss Fern Rose visited at Morey
Get your Hair Cutting and Shaving at
you might have. All articles must
Hall over the week end, being the
Thaldorf & Roekow's
have a definite signature attached of
Mrs. Knapp nee—Miss Alma Proc- guest of Misses Beatrice Sheid and
the author or authors of the article. tor, former manager of -Morey Hall Edith Holmes.
Barber Shop
To the 'Pow-WoW!
has "come out" of'Alaska. From. the
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Mayer and son,
157 Main Street
We think that we, the boys of the last reports she was visiting her Robert, Mr. and Mrs. •B. F. Speck and
STUDENTS' TRADE SOLICITED
.Junior High' sehool are clue an ex- mother in California. Serious illness Mrs. M. Meany were Sunday callers
planation as to the disappearance and of her mother having called her there. of the Misses Vera Mayer, Magdalen ‘1111.1.111111■10MMIMM
the reappearance of . our "bikes"
Miss F. L. Richards received an an- Thill, and Alice Meany at Morey Hall.
which we find in a battered condition nouncement of the marriage of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Kenna and
in some remote- part of the campus. Anna Allan, to Mr. Charles Gilifillan, daughter, Genevieve, . motored from
•Always appreciates your patronage
We would be much obliged of the men on September the twenty-fifth,
St. Paul, to spend the week end With
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Whitford. Props.
students would- borrow somebody's
Mr. J. E. Chandler of two Harbors, Miss Katharine at Morey Hall. Miss
Cor. Huff and King Sts. - . Phone 702
else. horses for a change.
Minn. visited with his daughter, Miss Genevieve returned„ to St. Paul TuesBoys of the Junior Hi411 school. Lucille.
day evening.

LARGE ATTENDANCE NEEDED

NO ALARMING CHANGE IN
SCHOOL'S TEST AVERAGE

-

-

-

•

The Outlet

Week-End News

R.Schoenbeck

Palace of Sweets

The Parisian Confectionery
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TIM WINONA LEADER

PEANUTS FROM ASIA
ARE POURING INTO
AMERICAN MARKETS

GOVERNOR BURNQUIST URGES MINNESOTA
TO BACK SALVATION ARMY FINANCIALLY

TRECOURTS

Marriage Licenses
George Burke and Gertrude Stan-

MUNICIPAL COURT.
nard, both of Sparta, Wis.
Thomas Peterson last week pleaded
Walter Faas and Alma Hartley,
guilty in the municipal court to the both of La Crosse.
charge of having been intoxicated and
William H. Werden of Rochester
pad a fine of $10.
and. Elsie Loomis of Tomah, Wis.
John Klaveter was freed by Judge
Temen Erickson of Amherst, Wis.,

American Growers and Oil Producers Alarmed for Future
,T. J. Fitzpatrick of the charge of hav- and Geline Amelia Aleckson of Blair.
of Industry.
ing stolen the bicycle of Charles
Carlos Brown Elkinton and Hildred
The dominant factors in {the peanut
industry since the first of the year have
been the unprecedentedly heavy tal
imports of both peanuts and peanut (a( and
the depressing effects these heavy receipts
have had on the price of American goods.
During April alone, 2,794,879 pounds of
unshelled and 29, 042. 490 pounds of shelled peanuts were imported into the country,
shiefly from China, Japan, and the port of
Hongkong.
This monthly figure is more than 12,000,000 pounds greater than the total imports during the fiscal year ending June
30, 1919. During the 1920 fiscal year
132,414,423 pounds of peanuts have been
brought into the United States, an increase
of more than 55,000,000 pounds over the
fiscal year 1918, which had hitherto been
the banner year.
Flood of Peanut Oil.
The imports of peanut oil have been propertionately even heavier. According to
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, a, total of 170,160,368 pounds of
peanut oil have been brought into this
country during the fiscal year 1920. 'I he
stupendous increase of the imports is inc
cated when it is considered that during the
fiscal year 1919 only 11,392,724 pounds
were imported, and that. during the heavy
peanut-importing year 1918, 8, 288,756
pounds of peanut oil comprised the total
receipts from all countries. Although 111,650,972 pounds of the past year's total is
credited to Japan, and only 42,825,562
pounds to China, the bulk of the peanut,
oilshipped from Japan was made from peanuts actually produced in China and crushed by mills in Japan, or was simply transshipped through Japan en route from
China to the United States. In either case,
the oil would be tabulated as coming from
Japan, as the records of the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce only
carry the shipments back to the last
country from which they were billed, unless transshipped in bond.
The natural result. of this steady stream
of oriental peanuts and peanut oil into all
parts of the country has been lower prices
of American goods and a feeling of more
or less anxiety about the future of the peanut industry of the United States. Associations have been formed in the South the
main object of which seems to be to secure

a tariff of 4 cents per pound or more on peanuts. as a protection to the American
grower. Cooperation between the peanut
trade and the farmer has apparently taken
a long step in advance, endeavoring by
united action to secure aid for the American-grown nut.
In the meantime, the range of sales to
jobbers has gone down in Chicago since
the last of January from 16 cents per pound
for Virginia Jumbos to 13 1ii to 14 cents per
pound on August 31. • Shelled Spanish No.
1 in that city have declined even further
from 18), (?, cents to 13 cents per pound. In
St. Louis, from a range of 151 to 16 cents
shelled Virginias No. 1 dropped to 111i
cents per pound during the seven months
and cleaned goods fell to a less degree.
Prices of Chinese nuts f. o. b. Pacific
coast have been cut. in half since January
30. On that day Chinese shelled 30-32 to
the ounce, corresponding in size to the
extra large Virginia nut. ,sold at 14 to 15
cents per pound, 38's-40's bringing 12%
cents per pound. These soon fell rapidly
and for weeks it was almost impossible to
secure oriental quotations on the coast, so
depressed was the feeling and so acute the
financial stringency. As the accumulated
supplies in the markets gradually began to
be disposed of, sales were again made. On
August 24 carload prices f. o. h. Pacific
coast for shelled Chinese 30-32 to the ounce
ranged 7 y to 7% cents per pound, with
to 6' cents being received for 38's-

40's.

Averill, on the understanding that the
bicycle be returned to Averill. Averill complained that the bicycle was
stolen from his house on the night of
Aug. 28, and he did not see it again
until a few days ago, when Klaveter
was riding it. The other said he had
bought it from a well-dressed stranger for $8. Averill recognized his
bicycle in spite of the fact that it had
been given two coats of paint.
William Hicks was tried last week
on the charge of the larceny of ten
grain doors belonging to the Chicago
& Northwestern railroad. Hicks explained the finding of some such doors
on his premises and the court acquitted him.
Mrs. C. H. Nicholson, charged with
willful destruction of property on the
complaint of William W. Miller, pleaded not guilty. The case was set for
trial.
John Mlynczak was charged Monday in the municipal court with having been intoxicated. His three cornpanions, Ed Olszewski, Adam Ostowski and Stans Paskiewicz, were
charged with disorderly conduct. All
pleaded not guilty and their cases
were set for trial. They were released
on $25 bail each.
DISTRICT COURT.
The judy last Friday returned a
verdict for the defendant in the suit
brought by Edward Pelzer against
Frank Papp and Charles Siebert, alleging defective work in placing a
roof on a residence built by the
plaintiff on the Minnesota City roao.
The jury that tried the suit of
Joseph Kunda, aged 13, litigating
through his father, Carl Kunda,
against the Briarcombe Farm company, returned a verdict for the
plaintiff in the sum of $5,000. The
plaintiff sued for $18,000, the complaint stating that the boy had been
shot through the foot by the accident-

dition of the crop was so much better,
however, that a total crop of 38,691,000
bushels was estimated August. 1, as compared with 33,263,000 bushels, the final i
estimate a year ago. Farmers who sold'
their last season's crop before early spring
generally made reasonable profits on their
peanuts. This year, however, the opening
price is expected to be several cents lower
a pound than was the case last. fall, and
peanut growers must. be content with hoping that a stronger tone and high er price
rill materialize later.

WHAT SYMPTOMS DID SHE
.....
. SHOW? ...........
Kintergarten pupil—My sister has
been awfully sick.
Practice student—That is a shame.
Kg. p.—Yes, and she had the doctor
tool
P. S.—Is that all she had ?
Kg. p.—No! She had the ko-kothe komonya, too!

Entire State.

Official recognition of the Salvation
Army's work in Minnesota, has come
through the pioclamation issued by
Governor J. A. A. Burnquist„endorsing the
work of the Salvation
Army and setting aside
the work of October 11th
to October 18th to be
known as "Salvation Army Home
Service Week." The program of the
Army calls for the raising of $268,050
in the State. The proclamation follows:
TO THE PEOPLE OF' MINNESOTA:
We, as citizens of a democratic
America, should make doubly sure
that the great humanitarian movement conducted by the Salvation
Army, in the reclaiming of humanity's
waste material, in relieving distress
and sorrow, shall go on, even to a
greater extent and on a larger scale
than ever before.
The wonderful work that the Salvation Army has done in the past, is
now doing, and plans to do for Minnesota In the future, entitles it to the
support of all our citizens, who now
are given an opportunity to show in a
practical way that they believe in the
Salvation Army and heartily appreciate its struggle for the uplift of mankind.
It, therefore, gives me pleasure to
urge that the week of October eleventh to October eighteenth, 1920, be
set aside in Minnesota as Salvation
Army Home Service Week; that the
Sunday immediately preceding be
known as Salvation Army Sunday to
be fittingly remembered in the State,
and that every citizen do his or her
part to the fullest extent in making
the financial program of the Salvation
Army a success.
J. A. A. BURNQUIST,
Governor.
"Everywhere in the State enthusiasm is being shown in preparation by
the County Advisory Boards for the
financial program," said Henry C.
Hanke, chairman of the Salvation
Army State Advisory Board, in discussing the program.
"Some of the counties have written
to Divisional Headquarters in Minneapolis asking that- their apportionments be raised, in some cases doublKnopik—Mr. and Mrs. Michael ed, and have pledged themselves to
raise the additional amount."
Knopik, son.

Births

Large Domestic Crop Expected
Due to long-continued rains in the
South, which prevented planting until late
in the spring and in some sections necessitated replanting, the new crop will not, be
harvested until unusually late this fall.
Resagnt weather conditions, however, except for excess of moisture in some sections, are reported favorable. On July 1
the commercial acreage of the entire
country was forecast. by the Bureau of Sagissor & McMillan garage at
Crop Estimates as 1, 221,400, 97 per cent, Plainview, giving a worthless check
of the final forecast. for 1919. The con- in the sum of $897. The auto was re-

- FEDERAL COURT.
Petitions in voluntary bankruptcy
have been filed in the office of Miss

First aid departments of
industrial plants and schools
are invited to stock up
their medicine cabinets with
the needed poison antidotes, from our fresh stocks.
Also first aid bandages, etc.

Mabel L. Sheardown, deputy clerk of
the federal district court, by the fol-

Every home, too, should have a
well-supplied medicine chest.

lowing:
Carl L.

Our prescriptions are always
compounded of the best grade of
drugs obtainable. They are of
standard strengh and potency.

covered by the dealers, however, and
his father made good any other loss
suffered by those who were cheated.

Scharfenbevg, automobile

salesman, West Concord, Dodge coun-

liabilities, $4,487.09; assets, $500
worth of' household goods and $15
worth of tools, claimed exempt, and
accounts due to amount of $280.66.
ty;

Charles L. Condo, machinists' helper, Austin; liabilities, $2,000 owed to
Perlin-Orendorf Plow company, Min-

FIRST AID
Strychnine Poisoning
Call a doctor.
While u•titing
administer powdered charcoal, if
possible in large quantity. Follow with another emetic. Absolute
quiet, go as not to bring on con, •ilsions. Keep your medicine
cabinet well supplied against enicrgenciea.

neapolis, secured to the amount of
$1,200; unpledgecl assets, $100 worth
of furniture and clothing, $5 worth of
tools, $100 worth of livestock and $50
worth of provisions and feed, all
claimed exempt,and ,wares due, $274.Phone 655
8&
Third and Center Sts.
Winnna Min.

Wm. A. Hargesheimer

,

County Advisory Boards and Campaign Committees Now Plan to
Raise $268,050 For State Work During Week October 11-18-Sunday October 11 th to be Salvation Army Sunday Throughout

Eloise McNish, both of Eleva, Wis.
Richard Kingsbury and Helen
Schuppenhauer, both of Winona.
Fred Odell of Victor, Wis., and
Belva Sockington of De Sota, Wis.
Lindahl Galstad and Ella Frydenberg, both of Westby, Wis.
Robert Faas and Clara Welch, both
of La Crosse, Wis.
Floyd H. Hudkins and Lillian Farrell, both of La Crosse.
Carl Selbrede of Bangor, Wis., and
Goldie Heyming of Mondovi, Wis.
Clarence Koepp and Marie Claffin,
both of Mondovi, Wis.
H. J. Muedeking and Frieda Klagge, both of Winona.
G. W. Radtke and Edna Young,
both of La Crosse.
Harvey M. Barker of De Soto, Wis.,
and Viola G. Lewis, of Viroqua, Wis.
Frank Belden and Maymie Sannes,
both of Sparta, Wis.
Louis Otto Feiten and Hael Irene
Harris, both of Winona.
Robert L. Marx and Helen Nowicki,
both of Winona.
Ralph Lewis and Meta. Dewner,
both of Lewiston.
John Franklin and Bertha Yoke of
La Crosse.
Alfred Randall and Elsie Lenzer,
both of New Albin, Ia.
Fred Benz and Pearl Petrosik, both
of La Crosse.
Lambert Mickelson and Edith La
Fleur, both of La Crosse.
Gunnar Christianson of Galesville
and Charlotte Williams of Ettrick,
Wis.
Charles Wochter and Nettie Wilsek,
both of Winona.
William F. Reilly of Winona and
Mary Degnan of Lewiston.
Herman J. Voss of Nodine and Marie Theresa Wolter of Millarton, N.
D.
Henry Jacobson of Ferryville, Wis.,
and Angie Prindle of Victory, Wis.

al discharge of a gun in his own
hands, while he was climbing a platform to shoot blackbirds under the
instruction of his employers. Brown,
Abbott & Somsen, attorneys for the
defense, state that the case will be
appealed to the supreme court. Barton & Kinkead of St. Paul are attorPeterson—Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Peneys for the plaintiff.
terson, son.
Fred Hoffmeister, convicted on his
Plouf—Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Plouf,
own plea of guilty to the charge of 323 West Sanborn street, daughter.
grand larceny in the first degree, was
Harvey—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harsentenced by Judge C. E. Callaghan vey, 514 Johnson street, daughter.
to an indefinite term in the state reSteadman—Mr. and Mrs. A. R.
formatory at St. Cloud. Hoffmeister Steadman, (laughter.
stole an Ford automobile one night
Christopher—Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
from the Hardwick garage in Winona. Christopher, son.
and was captured the same night on
Norbye—Mr. and Mrs. Emil Northe Minneiska hill with the machine bye, Minnesota City, daughter.
still in his possession.
Bernhardt—Mr. and Mrs. John A.
The jury that tried the suit of. H. Bernhardt, Lewiston, at the Winona
W. Rowley against the Hotel Winona eneral hospital, daughter.
company returned a verdict of $75 and
Hamre—Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Harare,
costs in the plaintiff's favor. This 356 East Howard street, at the Winosuit was brought by Mr. Rowley to na General hospital, daughter.
recover for the loss of a valise, which
disappeared while he was eating In
Charles H. DeLong, salesman, Owathe hotel coffee room. The hotel tonna; liabilities, $5,034.46. No ascounsel maintained that as the val- sets. The Melrose Granite company of
ise was not checked, the hotel should St. Cloud is the chief creditor.
not be held responsible. The district
court verdict was $20 less than was
awarded in the municipal court.
John Malong last week settled a Check that First' Slight' Fall Cold
charge that had been hanging fire for
A lot of serious ailments start from
more than a year, that of carrying
slight colds. Therefore, it will pay you
concealed weapons, by pleading guilto make every effort to avoid a cold of
any kind. You can successfully rout
ty and paid a fine of $10.
A suspended sentence to the St. ;t withA. D. S. COLD
TABLETS
Cloud reformatory was the method by
We recommend these tablets bewhich Judge C. E. Callaghan sought
to give a young man a chance to re- cause we have ample evidence of their
worth. Keep them handy. Price 30c.
form and at the same time to hold
him under the supervision of the
Von Rohr's Pharmacy
court. The youth was Clarence Haradon, Jr., who makes his home with
his father on a farm near Millville,
Wabasha county. The young man confessed to having passed a worthless
cheek in the sum of $95 on the Schad
Mercantile company at Plainview.
Another charge against Haradon
was buying a Chevrolet car from the
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Army activities, there is one phase of
the work that bespeaks for the Army
continued support of every citizen,"
said Colonel William S. Barker, commanding the Northern Division of the
Army. "Practically and relentlessly,
the Salvation Army is carrying on its
strugVe to rehabilitate Minnesota's
wayward girls and prospective girl
mothers."
The Salvation Army Rescue Home
and Maternity Hospital in St. Paul
has cared for 1,230 girls from Minnesota since the opening of the institution. Approximately 150 babies are
born there each year.
The number of illegitimate births in
the State last year, according to confidential studies made by the Salvation
Army Advisory Boards of fifty Minnesota counties, total 1,102 of record.
There is always a waiting list at
the Home which has a capacity of
about 45 girls, and 30 babies in the
nursery. • All available space is being
used, but as Adjutant Bertha Smith,
matron in charge, says, "We can always find room for one more."
Nearly 200 girls find refuge at the
institution each year, bringing the total cost for their care to approximately $35,000.00.
With Salvation Army Advisory
Boards established in 80 Minnesota
counties, to represent the Army in an
official capacity, a contact has been
established between each county and
the Rescue Home and Maternity Hospital. Increased demands are being
made and are expected to be made on
the Home, the use of which is placed
at the service of every county.
In order to care for these demands,
the Salvation Army realizes that it
will have to double the capacity of its
Home, at least. 'With this in mind, it
has included in the State budget of its
financial program, provision for the
building of a new wing to the Home

NARY; YOU MEAN HIS BREATH

THAT'S NOTHIN'

Young teacher—Can anyone tell me
Alois—I understand that Steve is
what a vaccum is ?
very good at drawing;
Training school student—Sure, it's
Dorothy—At drawing! What par what ma cleans the rugs with!
ticularily ?
HOr—HUM.
Rest Bound. The students have all
Alois—Oh the particular thing he
returned to the Normal for a much
can draw best is money!
needed rest after their vacations!

ENGLANDER
C.DGE —SPRING

Sold everywhen3 by furnnitut
dealers and derail:neat - slams

WTT -

ENR,w5ER
c71(46fir Xis/Ivied bookie/
ENGLANDER SPRING RED co.
New York -Brooklyn- Chicago

Good Shoes at
Moderate Prices
Men's, Youth's and Boys'. Tennis Oxfords
Men's $1.35, Boys' $1.25, Youth's, $1.15
Men's black shoes; button
- $4.95
Men's blutcher at - $5, $7
Men's English black -

$5, $7
Men's dark tan English - $5 to $7
Ladies' black and tan Oxfords, military heel and
Louis heel - $6 to $7
Ladies' black and tan High Shoes, military heel
and Louis heel - - $7
Good line of Boys' and Girls' Shoes at medium prices.

Shoe Repairing at Moderate Prices

Chas. Le Page

that will double the capacity .
"Out of a total apportionment of

77 East Third Street
WINONA

$268,050 to be raised in its 1920 Home
Service Program, the Salvation Army
is asking the citizens of Minnesota to
provide $56,000 to apply on the building of a new addition to the Rescue
Home, and I feel sure that when every
citizen knows the actual conditions,
that Minnesota will gladly respond, in
order that this humanitarian movement may go on," said Colonel Bark-

"In connection with the Salvation er.

NL_

EDISON

The White Sewing Machines
The White Phonographs
The Starr Phonographs
The Gennett Records

Could the "Wizard" carry
on his great work without
taking proPer care of his
eyes?
Specialists say that three
persons out of every four need
gla saes to correct faultyvision.
Avoid eyestrain and physical breakdown by having
your eyes tested today by a
reliable optometrist.

and repairing of all makes of sewing machines
in our new location—The Winona Savings Bank
Building, at 174 Center St.

Dr. Walter H. Leu
Optometrist

"A White Machine Chooser is always a glad
User." Free demonstrations—let us show you.

The WhiteWinona,
Machine
Store
Minn.

Winona, Minnesota

10 4
STRAIGHT

SWAT
i0

Better and more pleasing_ than
anq mild Havana cigar.
7cyoup- dealer, con/ supply you wn1e us

The Strength of This
Bank
rr

I. LEWIS CIGAR MFG. CO Newark...KJ.
Largest independent Cigar Factory in the World

When you have money to deposit at interest
you naturally want to know something definite
about the intitution where you deposit.

Irk your dealer For your la-vanie sire

We invite your Savings and we call your
attention to the following features that characterize our service.

n Every Respect"

I. Capital and Surplus of Ssoo,000.
2. Fifty-one years of successful experience.
3. Membership in the Federal Reserve System.
4. Conservative and progressive management.

says the Good Judge

Deposit Bank of Winona
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

"I See Much Better Now.
Your examination and advice have
been very helpful to me and the
glasses you fitted on my eyes have
done them a world of good. Before I had headaches and my vision was blurred and very imperfect." Our patrons commend ua in
this . vein. May we serve you as
well

E.OPTOMETRIST
A. BEINHORN
AND OPTICIAN
to E. Third Street

Winona,

Minarsots

You get more genuine chewing satisfaction from the Real
Tobacco Chew than you ever
got from the ordinary kind.
The good tobacco taste
lasts so long—a small chew
of this class of tobacco lasts
much longer than a big chew
of the old kind. That's why
it costs less to use.
Any man who has used both
kinds will tell you that.
Put up in two style,'

W-B CUT is a long fine-cut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-cut tobacco
ititon.:.'orrip,a..ny,. 1107 BroAdvs; . ay

.

